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Topics for Today

Context and stories

Application Trends

What should you be thinking about?



“On the Internet, nobody knows you’re a dog.”

Peter Steiner. The New Yorker. July 5, 1993. Vol.69, no. 20. pp 61.



What services are Fido using?

Private

Not secure

Minimal customization

Offering one-size-fits-all services



““The best thing about the Internet is they donThe best thing about the Internet is they don’’t know yout know you’’rere
a dog.a dog.””

Tom Tom TolesToles. . Buffalo NewsBuffalo News, April 4, 2000., April 4, 2000.



“You’re a four-year-old German Shephard-Schnauser mix,
likes to shop for rawhide chews, 213 visits to Lassie website,
chatroom conversation 8-29-99 said third Lassie was the
hottest, downloaded photos of third Lassie 10-12-99,
e-mailed them to five other dogs whose identities are…”



What services are Fido using…now?

Integrated
• Multiple applications know about Fido and each
other

–Shopping, chat rooms, websites and download sites,
email

Secure
• From who’s point of view?

Value added
• Unclear from user’s point of view



New technology infrastructure

• Existing infrastructure
• Data, networking, computing, support

• New services
• Security, access, and information services

– Integration focused

– Identity management oriented

– Role-based

– Privacy oriented



What’s our context?

• Stories
• Four situations

• Outcomes/implications
• Business

• Technology



 Sam is taking a class in genetics at Alpha U and needs
to do some research for a paper.  At lunch, he goes
online to access a restricted EBSCO database AU
shares with Beta U.  A window pops up in the browser
asking if it’s okay for AU to give EBSCO information
about his status --- only students from subscribing
institutions can access the database.  He clicks ok,
knowing that only his status is passed, not his name or
contact information.  The browser then loads the
restricted website.



Sam

Privacy is critical
• Sam controls personal information flow

• Student status allows access

• Trust data is being sent appropriately

Integrated with vendors and other providers
• Multi-campus agreements with vendors

• University vouches for and acts on behalf of Sam

• Standards-based interactions

Easy to use



Professor Hale is getting close to retirement and wants to
review the status of her pension.  One night from home, she
logs into her personal web page using her university ID and
password.  She clicks on the pension plan company logo
and her account history appears in the browser window.
She then chats online with a financial representative about
the consequences of making a change, reviews all options
she has elected, and confirms them.  The company forwards
the secure change request to the university and it takes
effect with her next paycheck.

Dr. Hale clicks back to her home page and clicks on the
course icon to update the homework sections of her
metallurgy class in the university course management
system.



Integrated with vendors and other providers
• Highly secure trust agreements

• Privacy is critical

• Business relationships with technology implications

• Standards-based interactions

One-stop shopping – integrated services
• “Whole person” service offering

• Campus wide content and service providers

Professor Hale



 Mary has been reported to the Dean of Students for
plagiarism. Through the campus portal, the Dean is authorized
to accesses the Student Information System, where he
searches for Mary’s record, and places an electronic “hold” on
it and sends an e-mail to Mary requesting her presence at a
preliminary discipline hearing.  Minutes later, Mary cannot
check out library books, enter restricted labs, use the student
health facilities, or access her computer files.  After reviewing
Mary’s case, the Dean finds the accusation in error and
removes the “hold,” restoring Mary’s access within minutes.



Mary

 Increased security
• Decision maker performs action

• Status change affects service offerings

• Short-time to disable and enable services

 Integration of services
• Suite of services

• Campus wide data and service involvement



 Bill, a college administrator, is waiting to board a
plane and receives a call about a problem that
needs immediate attention. From his laptop, he
connects to his campus intranet, delegates the
access of his voice mail and email to his assistant
for the next hour to alert him of important
incoming calls. Bill then sends a signed,
encrypted note to his attorney.



Bill

Flexibility in services
• Delegation for specified period of time

• Authorization and delegation

• Access from anywhere, anytime

• Accommodate mobile users

High security levels
• Secure email with non-repudiation

Ease of use
• One-stop shopping



What is IT being asked to do?

One stop for university services integrated
with course management systems, student
life, and community events

Email-for-life

Automatic creation and deletion of computer
accounts

Submit and/or update information online

Services follow you



More on their “to do” list

Multi-campus-shared scanning electron microscopes

Integrated voicemail, email, and faxmail for
Advancement staff

Secure PDA and wireless support for student common
areas and labs

All-campus email announcements and emergency
notifications

Library databases shared with other schools in the
system



What do all of these have in
common?

Are the people using these services who
they claim to be?

Are they a member of our campus
community?

Have they been given permission?

Is their privacy being protected?



Middleware!

Implementing suite of campus-wide security,
access, and information services

• Integrates data sources and manages information about
people and their contact locations

• Establishes electronic identity of users

• Uses administrative data and business rules to assign
affiliation and gives permission to use services based on
roles



Definitions 101

Identifiers– your electronic names
• Multiple names and corresponding information in
multiple places

• Single unique identifier for each authorized user

• Names and information in other systems can be
cross-linked to it

–Admin systems, library systems, building systems



Definitions 101

Authentication – verifying who you are
• Physical you to mapped to an electronic
identifier

• Password authentication most common
(sign on)

• Security need should drive authentication
method

• Distance learning and inter-campus applications



Definitions 101

Authorization services – allowing you to use
services

• Affiliated with the school (role)

• Permitted to use the services based on that role
–Faculty vs staff

–Staff vs administrator



Definitions 101

Enterprise Directory Services – where your
electronic identifiers are reconciled and basic
characteristics are kept

•Very quick lookup function
–People and applications

–Phone number, address (white pages for people)

–Machine address, voice mail box, email box
location, enrolled courses



Major Areas of Campus Activity

Technical Implementation of Institutional
Policy

•  Business case development and stakeholder
partnering

•  Campus-wide policy and process development

•  Data and application needs and use

•  Technical architecture and infrastructure
deployment



Map of Middleware Land



Challenges

Local business case

Stovepipe cultures

Data use and integrity

Application use vs. evolving legal requirements

Technical infrastructure

Financial support

Political bruisings



Benefits

Increased ability to offer tailored services while maintaining
privacy and adhering to FERPA

• Opportunity cost
• Reduced time
• Accommodate expectations
• Fewer technology staff required to maintain additional services

Higher data integrity
• Multiple chances for review

Increased security
• Security-minded folks managing access
• Integrated logging function
• Access changes with role or status of role



Benefits

• Ease of use
• Reduced number of passwords and sign-ons

• Ability to share expensive resources among a
participating group of institutions

• Ability to provide seamless services and educational
experiences across participating group of institutions

• Ability to accommodate government Paperwork
Reduction Act

• When they do…



It’s only a matter of time…

Interact electronically with other campuses
• Share library databases

• Share research equipment and data resources

• Participate in federated services

Offer integrated services
• New opportunities

• Tailored service mix



More Information…

• NMI-EDIT Consortium – Internet2, EDUCAUSE,
SURA

–Workshops and presentations

–Base CAMP 5-7 February 2003
• www.nmi-edit.org

• middleware.internet2.edu

• Ann West
awest@educause.edu



www.internet2.edu


